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Eagles Return Home to Host Detroit
Mercy
Single game set for noon first pitch Wednesday
LIVE STATS | STREAMING | TICKETS
STATESBORO - After a long absence away from home, the Georgia Southern
softball team (12-6) will be hosting the Detroit Mercy Titans Wednesday at Eagle
Field at noon.
The Eagles are 3-1 at home this season, having been on the road the past three
weekends. GS will enter Wednesday's contest on a two-game win streak after beating
ETSU and Lipscomb in Nashville, winning both games in impressive fashion. Senior
pitcher Kierra Camp (8-3) has led the way in the circle and has been backed at the
plate by four players hitting over .300 - Logan Harrell, Alesha Mann, Mekhia
Freeman and India Davis.
The Titans (3-11) will be coming to Eagle Field ending their spring break trip going
against Georgia Southern. This past week they have played against Mercer, Georgia
Tech, Georgia State and Kennesaw State. The Titans lost to Georgia Tech 8-6 in a
close game where they were leading 6-4 in the beginning of the seventh inning. They
were led by Kori Keyes at the plate with two hits and two RBIs and Liz Murphy who
started in the circle and went 4.1 innings. The Titans played at Mercer on
Tuesday evening.
Live stats can be found here and free video streaming can be found here.
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Georgia Southern Softball is now a ticketed event. Ticket information can be found
here.
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PLAYERS MENTIONED
#4 Kierra Camp
RHP 5' 3" Senior
#1 India Davis
INF 5' 4" Senior
#6 Mekhia Freeman
OF 5' 4" Sophomore
#3 Alesha Mann
INF 5' 8" Senior
#8 Logan Harrell
C/INF 5' 6" Junior
Georgia Southern Athletics provides current information on all its sports through its
official website, GSEagles.com, which is fully responsive across all mobile devices.
Information on Eagle athletics can also be found through social media
channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics and Instagram.com/GS
Athletics. To purchase tickets to Georgia Southern athletics events,
visit GSEagles.com/tickets.
In order to expedite entry and provide a safe environment for all patrons and
participants, Georgia Southern Athletics has implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all
ticketed sporting events, effective Aug. 1, 2017. Fans can find the complete policy as
well as an FAQ section at GSEagles.com/ClearBag.
